
HAD mCKS'PASSHOLDERS

Union Pacific Tellt Them to Stand Fat
Against Kebmk Law.

EDSON E.ICII MAKES EXPLANATION

rse ta saraeons Riven llrr Cea-tra- et

Mad In mhii ad Are
Part Ceanpenaatlna for

"er-rle- e Rridrrrd.

(From a Btaff Correspondent.)
MXCOLN, Feb. 21. (Special Telegram.) --

r holder, receiving their transporta-tlo- n

through the I'nlon Pacific, will have
the railroad behind them It they resist the
at ate In Itf prosecution under the sntl-pa- ss

law. Thla la the Information, that, has
come to the railroad commission from
I'latte county, wjiere the county attorney
la now determined to begin criminal action
under the rfew law at once. County Attor-
ney Hensley delayed for a time, having
received Intimation thai, the passes would
be returned, (hiring the negotiation that
took place the attitude of the railroad waa
made known. Where rami a have been
held prosecutions will at once he begun.

Attorney Edson" Illch 'of Omaha. r.'pre-"sentln- g

the I'nlon Pacific, aent a letter to
the railroad commissioners today In which
he made further explanations of the iais

Ituatlon. In this he anys the transporta-
tion given surgeons In Nebraska by the
I'nlon Pacific Is in accordance with con-

tinuing contracts entered with them In 1906

and under which the passee are renewed
each year. The contracts were made be-

fore the enaefment of the anti-pas- s law,
hence the claim tjie transportation Is un-

affected. Each contract Is perpetual, de-
fending .on the , pleasure of the road for
termination for cause. The road, there-
fore, claims the right to Issue It surgeons
their pasteboards.

Compensation for Service.
The road, Mr Klch says, compensates Its
urgeons In addition to furnishing free

transportation end the pass In a portion of
the payment under thls4 contract.

Mr. Klch names three physicians who
have returned their pauses, being Peter C.
Kelley of Alda, Fronts Swoboda of
Barnard and C. J. Smith oPUlg Spring.

Mr. Rich say further that In the first
record made, John J. Kllck and C. U. Ken-
nedy of Omaha. were Jiiade recipients of
passes, when a a matter of fact, they had
never received them. pr. Thomas Truel-e- n

of Omaha, has at contract with the
road for his service and Is paid $133 a
month and devotes more than half his
tlmo to the service.

An exception' to the contract rule apply-
ing to other surgeons Is the cast of Ells
B. Mills of Kearney. Dr. George Brash of
Beatrice, one of the board of secretaries of
the State Board of Health, has na pass,
though hi was reported aa having one and

'Dr. V. A. Graham of Lincoln, whoee namo
waa not reported should have been on the
list as possessing one.' '

It Is not thought the representation of
the lallroad will be of avail. The state
board and attorney general have Informa-
tion that the passe aent surgeons bear on
their back the usual sjar?ment that they
are free passes, hence the foundation for
prosecution In spite of the alleged con-
tracts. The attorney general Is not dis-
posed to yield from his announced posi-
tion. '

Editor Arai Arrlvlnar. ,

Trepidant H. C. Richmond and hi ad
Vance guard of editor took possession of
the town this afternoon, and tomorrow a
formal surrender will be made by the city
itotitioaV AWuTt'nrtr" of the pencil- -'

tUhers struck the town durlnsr the Hiv
some more tonight, and a sure enough
crowd Is expected tomorrow morning. The
great occasion will be the address of the
prreldent. who will not deliver an addrtss,
bnt who. when asked for advance copies,
sa'd: ', .v '

x .nan iiinKr in, annual outset ii, x nave
no annual message to deliver. I shall pick
up the gavel and open the meeting, and
maybe I 'will loo words, but no more.
I see no reason why I should take up the
tlmo of the meeting with an annual ad-
dress.",

It Is probable Mr. Ricnmnd will make
his campaign for the nomination for con- -

LYDIA E.

PINKS-JAM'-S

, VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E. P1NKH AM
No other meduune for Woman's

lla in the wortil has received such
Aide-sprea- d and unqualified

as has Lydia E. link
lam'8 Vegetable Compound, made
from native roots and herbs.

No other medicine has such a
record of tsucoess for woman's dw.
eases, or 6uch hosts of grateful
friends aa luuj Lydia E. Ilnkham'g
Vegetable Uomund.

For more than 30 years it has been
the etandard remedy for feminine
ills, Inflammation,-- 1 lceration, and
consequent Spinal Weakness.

It has relieved more cases of Back-
ache and Local Weaknesses than
any other one remedy. It dissolves
and expels tumors in an early stage
of development.

Irregularities and periodic pains.
Weakness of the Stomach, Inuigcs.
tion, Bloating, Nervous IVostration,
1 IemLtche, General Debility, quickly
yield to it: also deranged organs,
causing pain, dragging tensations
and backache. I'uder aH circurn-ptanc- es

itactd iff harmony with the
' female system. .

It removes that wearing feeling,
extreme lassitude, "dont care "and

want- - to - te left alone" feeling,
eicitability.irritability.nervousness,
dizziness, uintness. sleeplessness,
flatulency,melancholy orthe" blues.
These are indications of Feminine
disorders, which this medicine over-
comes as well aa eliejhi derangement
of the Kidneys of either sex.

Women who are sick and want to
get well should refuse to accept any
substitute for Lydia . llnkliam'a
Vegetable Compound.

urea In the Third district on thl

The meetings of the association will be
held In the convention hall at the Undell
hotel, and the program Is one of the beat
ever prepared for the association.

Tonight at the First Baptist church, T3i
Howe of Kansais whose letter of hi trip
around the world are snld to be among
the only ones not copied from the guide
books, took the editors over the aame
route he went and showed them picture
he himself took while enroute. Mr. Howe
showed pictures other r.cver showed, and
hn told of thing he saw that no one else
ever tojd of seeing. The large church wa
crowded and the large crowd enjoyed the
trip, and everything looked natural.

The formal meettnga will begin in the
morning, and tomorrow afternoon (gover-
nor and Mr. Sheldon will receive the
editor at the executive mansion from 5

until C. after which the Commercial club
will give them a banquet.

Srrlft Fight Food Law.
Attorney for Swift and company this

morning pleaded not guilty to the chargi
of violating the Nebraska pure food law
and a Jury wa selected In the 'district court
to try the case. The packing company Is
accused of fallure'to brand the net weight
on meat packages.

Bsrrksr Man Complain of Mob.
John It. Richards of Burchard ha writ-

ten to the attorney general asking h'm to
prosecute to the limit of the law c.r al.i
persons who composed a mob which threat-
ened him violence one night recently. In
hi letter Richards sets out that he belongs
to a club In his home town and some of
the ftther members desired that he give up
his key and withdraw. This he refused to
do, he said, and after he left the clu'j
rooms the mob wa organized In the pret-
ence of the city marshal. The letter dH
not make It clear Just what the mob did
to him, though It came, to hi house an!
read some paper to him. i

Admission ,to Horn Denied.
The State Board of Public Land an1

Buildings this morning rejected several ap-

plications for admission to the Soldi-rs- '
home for the reason the applicants' were
drawing pensions of M a month br over
112. The board ha other application on
file where the old soldier receive only $12
a month pension, and inasmuch a the
district court of Hall county haa enjoined
the board from taking any part of the pen-
sion money of the soldiers, the board con
cluded to take care of the poor ones first,
or thoso In actual need.

One More Councilman In Trouble.
Klmer E. Thomas, attornejj for The anti- -

saloon league of Wayne, today filed an
amendment to his application for theVre- -

moval t three members of the city coun
cil of that city, to Include the removal of
Councilman. Stringer. Mr. Thomas set out
that Stringer had, at the last meeting of
the council, voted not to revoke the liquor
license granted to Peter Thomsen. The
hearing was held before the governor last
week and the attorneys were given until
tomorrow to file brief. No brief had been
filed tonight.

Governor Talks to Farmer.
Governor Sheldon went out to Hooper

this morning, and this afternoon he spoke
there at the farmer' Institute. He will
teturn to Lincoln In the morning. s

No Smallpox at School.
Superintendent Sheirgan of the Industrial

school at Kearney was at the state Uiouse
thl afternoon. He said smallpox had'.been
wiped out at the Institution and no serious
result had followed the diphtheria case.

Fine Story Spoiled.
William Gregg, who was the hero of

a story the other day. In which he rescued
a deer from a pack of hunters and hounds,
haa been arrested for pursuing said deer
with hound. When the case was reported
to Game Warden Carter he aet out to find
a mate for Gregg deer and he waa elated
at the spirit of humanity displayed by the
man. Today he received word that the
story wa hot-ai- r" and that Gregg had
been aarested. Hla trial will come up at
North Platte.

Bryan Itetorh Home.t

After a month of speech making In the
south and east William Jennings Bryan
returned to hi Lincoln home this evening
for a stay f two days, when he will go
direct to Mississippi. Mr. Bryan came from
Kansas City tonight especially to address
on Wednesday the Nebraska Editorial as-
sociation. Mr. Bryan declined to discuss
politics, but said he was feeling well and
would be active In a political way for
some time. After hi trip to Mississippi,
which will be brief, he will return to Ne-

braska for a stay of several days. Hla
preaent plan Is to attend the democratic
state convention at Omaha March 5. '

FREMONT. Neb., Febi U. (Special Tele
gram.) Chief of Police Peterson Interrupted
a poker game which was In progress last
night within a stone' throw of the sta- -

on. There were six men In the room when
the officers entered. Three escaped through
a rear window and three were taken to the
station, where they gave ball for 1100 each
for their appearance thl afternoon. J. O.
West, in whose place the game was In
progress, pleaded guilty and was fined by
Police Judge Cook S and coats. The men
who escaped probably will be arrested
later.

Rellgrloas A vrakalnr mt Cowle.
COWLES, Neb., Feb. Thla

town Is experiencing a religious awakening
such aa It ha not experienced in year.
Interest center around the Congregational
church, the largest building In the town.
which I crowded to It utmost capacity
nightly by the crowds that attend the union
revival meeting conducted by the Enslow
brother. The meeting began ten days ago
and despite bad weather the interest haa
been phenomenal. People attend from mil
In the country. Many of the prominent
cltlxena are found In the Hat of converts
during the meeting.

Sisters to TaTko Academy.
ALAIAN'CE. Neb.. Feb. "4. (Special Tele

gram.) Mather Superior' Leonora and Sta-f-

Antoinette of O'Neill, Neb., repre-
senting their head house at Buffalo, N. Y.,
roturued home today after making ar-
rangements to take charge of Bt. Agnes
Catholic academy, now under course of
erection, when completed. Later on they
will also assume charge .of the hoapltal
that 1 to be erected here during th com-
ing year.

I'nlon Parlfle Cats Local "Service.
COLCMBIS, Neb., Feb.

ment In freight service on It branch lines
wa inaugurated by the Union Pacific to
day, when three trains were laid off on
the Columbus division. The Grand Island
local freight wa discontinued and trafflo
will bo handled by the through freight.
The Norfolk branch train mode It laat run
thl morning and th kx-aj- . to Spalding will
be discontinued tomorrow.

Fonnd Dead In Bed.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Feb, 24. 8necIaV T.l- -

gram. John Lange, living lx mile south
east or uniana, waa found dead in bed
this morning. The coroner' Jury rendered
a verdict that death wa due to heart
trouble. Deceased waa TO year of a a.
far aa knowa he haa no relative) in thl
section. He ha a daughter living In

Anti-Salo- on Leags Aetlve.
C LARKS, Neb., Feb. . -(- Special Tele-

gram.) The antl-saloo- a wivt of public
sentiment ha struck thla burg am ids hip.
Thomas Darnell, th moot prominent
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worker In Nebraska of the antl-Paloo- n

leftgue ' closed a srrle of meetings her
Sunday night.

LOIO SEARCH FOR STOLEX CHILD

Rapid City Co pie VUlt Gypsy Band
on Falao On.

HASTINGS, Neb.. Feb. ?4. Special.
After searching for several week
through central and western Nebraska,
Mr. James Harrington of Rapid City,
S. D, ha temporarily abandoned her
effort to find her daughter,
who waa kidnaped four year ago. '

In the four year since the child was
stolen Mr. and Mrs. Harrington have fol-

lowed clue which have taken them from
Maine to California and from Minnesota
to Texas. Once Mi. Harrington, who Is
a ranchman, made a trip to the Hawaiian
Islands In pursuit of a couple which waa
supposed to have hi child. .

About a month ago Mr. Harrington
read In The Omaha Bee of the discovery
of a band of gypsies at Nelson that had
three white children, one of whom wa
thought to be the Olson child, kidnaped
In Thurston county. Mrs. Olson could
not Identify the child and Mr. Harring-
ton then concluded It might be her. She
came- - to Nebraska and enlisted the ser-
vices of Sheriffs McCleery of Adam
county, Jones of Nuckolls and Page of
Fillmore county In search for the
gypsies, who were allowed to leave Nel-

son Immediately Mrs. Olson disclaimed
the child. Friday the gypsy band was
found at Shelton and Sheriff McCleeny
went to that town last night to see the
child that was supposed to be Mrs. Har-
rington's. After questioning the gypsle
and the little one, Mr. McCleery concluded
the child wa not the one he and Mrs.
Harrington and the other sheriffs had
been searching for.

Mr. Harrington haa returned to Rapid
City. She declare that she will never
give up the search, but wlll continue to
follow every clue which offer the faint-
est hope of finding her stolen child.

Passes To De Retarned.
COLUMBUS, Neb., Feb. 24 (Special.)

The gentlemen about here lawyers, editor
and doctor have agreed to turn In their
pasteboards and mileage to the railroads,
and so for the present there will be no
prosecutions of them, if they continue
faithful t the end of the race.

Work to Resume on Depot.
ALLIANCE, Neb., Feb.. 24. (Special Tele-grar-

Work on the Burlington' .new
depot at this place will be resumed again
on March 1. Thl will be one of the best
structures of Its kind In the state and will
have coat, when complete, about $80,000.

Nebraska New Note.
PLATT8MOUTH The Cass county demo-

cratic convention Saturday endorsed Wr J.
Bryan for president of the United States.

PLATT8MOUTH. L. O. Larson was
toa8tmater at a banquet given by the Odd
Fellows, where covers were spread lor
fifty guests. In this cltyi

PA PILLION. Two cases of smallpox de-
veloped at the Sarpy hotel yesterday Mr.
Harmson and his son. The house ha been
closed and quarantined.

COLUMBUS The democratic convention
for this county will be held on Tuesday
afternoon at the court house. The main
purpose Is to elect thirty delegate to the
state convention.

NEBRASKA CITY. A Bryan club has
been organized with H. H. Hank aa tem-
porary chairman and E. H. Flnigan tem-
porary secretary. - The permanent organi-
sation will be perfected at a meeting to be
held on March 14.

BLAIR. The Blair volunteer fire de-
partment held their annual masquerade ball
last Saturday evening and their net re-
ceipts were t76, which they will aid to their
building fund for the purpose of erecting
a city hall In the near future.

COLUltBUS-- At the Ministerial Union
meeting for the city of Columbus the fol-
lowing were elected to office for the en-
suing year: Rev. Arthur J. Weetcott,
president; Rev. R. E. L. Hayes, vice presi-
dent; Rev. D. W. Relnhart, secretary.

NEBRASKA CITY. The last condition
of the settlement of the divorce suit of Cal-
vin Chapman against his wife. Harriett
Chapman, has been complied with and deeds
nave been tiled whereby he gives her prop-
erty to the value of 1:3,000. Some of it is
city property and other In the country.

NEBRASKA CITY.-Jam- es F. Mulkey,
who has been a resident of this city for
many years, died at the home of his sister
here yesterday, aged 60. Ho haa been suf-
fering from heart trouble for some time.
The funeral was held this afternoon and
the services were conducted by Rev. J. W.
Merrill.

PLATTBMOUTH. Superintendent J. W.
Gamble departed last evening for Wash-
ington, I). C, to attend the national meet-
ing of superintendents and principals of
schools. The Nebraska delegation, headed
by State Superintendent McBiien, will con-
sist of forty of the leading educators of
this state.

OAKLAND The city council has pub-
lished a call for bids for 180 feet of approach
to the new steel bridge recently ordered by
the county commissioners across Silver
street. The notice asks bids on both steel
and woaden approach. The bridge proper
will cost the county about $6.3(U and the
approach will cost the city between ff,8G0
and 12.500.

FREMONT. A sale of Sanders county
property was reported here yesterday
which many real estate men believe reaches
the high mark for farm land. A 160-ac-

tract In Pohocco precinct was purchased of
Fred Baits by Charles Wild for an ex-
pressed consideration of $125 per acre.
Some valuable improvements, however,- - had
mucn to do wltn the price.
' FREMONT. Jamea Harvle. Sr.. a real- -
dent of Dodge county since 18A9, died at the
home of his son, James Harvle. Jr., yes-
terday, st the age of M. He purchased the
farm where he died when he first came to
thla county, and had lived then ever sine.
He wa a successful farmer and until about
ten year ago actively engaged In that oc-
cupation. He was born In Scotland. His
funeral was held this afternoon from hla
old home In Pleasant Valley precinct.

CAIRi While helping to put ut Ice at
the local creamery Saturday afternoon
Charles StoltenfWg met with a painful ac-
cident which will lay him up for- some
time. Working up In the Ice house by the
door he thoughtlessly put his hand on the
rope which pulled up the Ice and did not
think where his hand wa when th driver
called out that he was about to start. His
hand waa caught under the rope and two
ringer cut completely oft at the first
Joint.

NEBRASKA CITY. The democratic city
central committee haa issued a call for the
electoin of a full city ticket and will man-
damus the city clerk to compel him to
place the names on the ballot. The pri-
maries are called for March 16, and the
convention the day following. The demo
crats contend that Mayor Stelnhart has al
reaay neia over one year wiinout any
rights and will proceed to elect a new
mayor and oust him. The republicans have
not made any move in the matter but ar
awaiting development.

BLAIR. Washington's birthday wa ap-
propriately commemorated on Saturday
evening by the member of th Grand
Army post and Women' Relief corps and
their many friends, at their hall. A pro-
gram consisting of song, recitation and
flag drills waa given by a lot of little folka
which was highly entertaining to thosepresent. The pupils of several rooms of th
schools also held exercises on Friday after-
noon, with many of the parents present.
Many of the business house and private
dwelling were decorated with flag.

NEBRASKA CITY. William Burt, aa old
river engineer, I in the city en rout to his
horn at Beatrice. William wa one of the
leading engineer on the Missouri river for
years and was In charge of the steamer J.
P. Joy when she was doing transfer work
for the Burlington railway at Plaitsmouth,
Nebraska City and Rulo. H has been an
engineer on the Missouri river sine he was
a small boy, but Is now one of th wealthy
farmers of Oage county. He say he has
his doubts about the feasibility of being
able to establish a regular Una of steamers
on th river which would pay unless th
government con be Induced to improve the
look after the river aa they do thoo in
Germany. He states there is plenty of
water for the navigation of boats of heavy
tonnage, but the trouble i with th shift-
ing bar of sand, which will have to be
controlled, and the government can do thla
by a aerie of walls and dike th asm aa
used In foreign countries, thus confining
the current and It will take car of thshifting sand. '

fcMlr la Tn Old
to learn that th aura way to our a eoogn
or cold la wtlh Dr. King's New Discovery,
too and L For sal by Bealoa Drue Co.

HEAVEN PLACE OF ACTIVITY

Not Goal of Idle Peace, Sayi B.tr. F. L.
Loveland.

WORK AFTER GETTESQ THESE

Finality Beat (in Graveyards, Not
la Life, and Heaven 1

Scene of Perpetnal
Energy.

Surprising hi hearers with he statement
that heaven Is not a 'plsce of everlasting,
restful peace, and that those who reach
th promised land will not forever rest on
Abraham's bosom. Rev. Ftank L. Loveland
at th First Methodist church 8unday morn-In- g

declared that heaven will give the faith-
ful a chance of expansion of capacity and
extension of activities. In support of his
theory, he quoted Christ's parable of the
talents: "Well dore, thou good and faith-
ful servant, thou hast been faithful over a
few things; I will make thee ruler over
many things, enter thou Into the Joy of
thy Lord."

"The theoioglsn teach us that when we
reach heaven come rest and peace, and all
human effort, all Intellectual effort, all
scriptural effort cease," said Rev. Mr.
Loveland. "Thla Idea Is fostered by the
thought that heaven la a gosl to be won
and that wen we have reached that goal
It Is all done. But that does not seem to
be the conception of Jesus Christ With
Him heaven was never a goal to be won,
never an attainment. With Jesus of Nasar-eth- .

heaven was simply not a goal and the
completion of a program, but waa the be-

ginning of the everlasting life and th com-
mencement of a program.

Activity, Not Idleness.
"The parable of the talents prove that

heaven Is not a place of Idleness, but a
place of activity. Heaven Is by no means
a place of psalm singing, waving of palms
and lolling on the banks of the river of
life with nothing to do forever, but, to my
conception, heaven Is the soldier who haa
fought well In the ranks and steps out Into
command of a regiment; It is a scholar who
has learned well his lesson and heard his
Master say he may matriculate In the sky;
It Is the artisan who has done well and
heard the call, 'Come up higher, enter thou
Into the Joy of thy Lord.'

"What Is the 'Joy of thy Lord?' Is it
simply waving palms and walking over
golden streets? Never. Get rid of that
thought that through all milleneums to
come we have got to be laxy. I know that
If I am faithful with the talent I have here
I will have some kind of rulership over
there. For Jesus hitches this world right
onto the next. What's right here will be
right over there; what's duty here will be
duty over there; what's service her will
be service over there; what's wrong here
will be wrong over there, and If Idleness
la wrong her it wllj be doubly condemned
over there.

"Finality rests In graveyards, not In life.
Heaves Is a scene of perpetual acUvlty.
Jesus gives us the Idea that It will be of
expanding duties: 'Thou hast been faithful
over a few things, I will make you master
over many things.' "

KEEP BUILDING FOR ETERNITY

Rev. . A. Deck Tells Itl Aadlence
Not to Be Weary of Well Doing:.

Rev. Q. A. Deck of the First United
Evangelical church at Twenty-fourt- h and
Franklin streets preached Sunday morn-
ing from the text Gallatlans vl.:. His
theme was "Be Not Weary of Well
Doing." 'He spoke of ' the reward that
eventually coma to all ' good . . efforts,
though at the outlet things may appear
very discouraging. "Jesus knows i what
we aim to do, and if we put all of our
might into well doing He is there to help
us." said Rev. Mr. Deck. "Yet It Is
well to bear In mind that those who
soweth of the flesh shall reap corrup-
tion, but he that soweth of the spirit
hall reap life everlasting. Criticism of

painstaking religious effort is sometimes
very discouraging. Any fool can tear
down, but It takes a mechanic to build
up. Then there are some who tear down
to build up again. The world has too
many critics of the tearing down kind,
but not enough of the building up type.
I would rather seek to save souls In my
humble way, even though subjected to
criticism, than not to do 1 at ell.
We are sometimes discouraged over
the apparent lack of results. I am
not one, who believes that the whole
world can be converted at once.' The
conversions must com on by one. God
tells us we shall reap a bountiful har-
vest from well doing, and I like God's
'must.' The seed of the soul is inde-
structible. The seed of 'the word Is alive
because the spirit of God 1 in it. Some-
time result are a long time in com-
ing. I believe in working for immediate
resul.s, at least they are worth striving
for. The little seed of effort Is potent
and will In due time come to an abundant
harvest. There la a time coming when
we shall reap the things we nave sown.
Be they for good, then will be the good
fruits of the harvest. A little faithful
effort for Jesus Christ ' will have Its
boundless reward. Is that reward there-
for not worth striving for?"

EDUCATION A FIRST ESSENTIAL

Calvermal Learning; Neeeaaary to Good
Cltlsenshlp, Says Dr. Conley.

"Be ye good citizens in the kingdom of
God. for If a man Is a good ctUsen in
that kingdom he will be a good cltiten
everywhere," said Rev. J. W. Conley, pas-
tor of the First Baptist .church, Sunday
morning. In a sermon on "Good Citizen-
ship In the Kingdom."

"Intelligence I one of the first essential
element of good citizenship in a nation
or any kingdom. Charlemagne long ago
Insisted that all who helped In government
should be educated. A all In this country
assist in government, we should insist on
universal education.
'"A good clttsen should read and under-
stand th constitution of the United
State, and while not necessarily a lawyer,
h should understand the fundamental
law of the country. No man can b
worthy of the kingdom of God who 1 not
familiar with the teaching of Jesus Christ.
W should all know something of th
growth and development of th kingdom.

"I question If we teach enough of Amerl- -

s A dizzy, uncertain feeling
is one of the results of cof-
fee drinking.

Anyone so annoyed, can
find relief by quitting coffee
and changing to Postum.

Fostum is made of wheat
which ' is a true food, and
the bran-co-at containing the
phosphate of potash is in-

cluded in this health bever-
age. This phosphate is used
by nature in replacing wast-
ed brain and nerve cells.
Boil Po3tum to get the food
values and the flavor.

"There's a Reason."

Chamberlain.. Cough Hcmcdy
Ccst For Children

, : t

1.". ;.

V vnVX 'A

.

HUGH CAMPBELL, JR.'
Hugh Campbell, Jr., haa had croup time and again, but hla parents feared

no serious results when they had Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In the house.
It always relieved him promptly. When he had tonsllitla we found that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy was the best medicine we could give him, and
I had a chest full of different medicines. Chamberlain's was tho one of my
choice because it always cured and because it was pleasant and safe to take.
Mrs. Hush Campbell, this boy's mother says, "I wish every mother of young
children that have croup was as familiar with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
as I am. The first cause of my pinning my faith to this wonderful cough medi-
cine was on account of being informed that it contained no oplun or other
narcotic, and that it was as safe to give a child as to an adult."r

Your chance to, get
a desirable small room

"We have at this time three particularly desir-
able small offices, one 8x15. feet, which rents for
$10.00; another, 12x15, renting for $12.00 on the
sixth floor; another slightly larger office, with
a vault, on the fourth floor, 14x18, which rents for
$18.00 per month. There are many advantages of
"having an office in

THE BEE BUILDING
No building In Omaha 1 o wall known, or o widely adver-tised, aa this building. Every one, who ha ever been in Omaha,

knows wher It 1. If you have an office "in The Bee Building, you
know that you ar In good company, because undesirable toriants i

are not accepted. Th elevator aervloe and tho janitor rvlc
are. at least, just a little betUr than you wlU find In any otherbuilding. For office pao apply to

Supt. Bee Building.Room 105 E. W. BAKER,

can history In our schools. We ought to
know the history of the church of the
living God. How" many know the story of
the first 300 years of the history of the
church? How many know the story of
the dark ages, or the reformation, or who
were the leaders of the reformation and
what were the questions in dispute? These
are things all should know if you want
to be good oltlsena of the kingdom."

JACKIES HAVING A GOOD TIME

Taklasr In All the Slirhte In Callao,
Lima and Other Nearby

Cities.

LIMA. Peru, Feb. 24. This waa a day
of sightseeing for the men of the Ameri-
can battleship fleet now lying in tho
harbor of Callao. More than 3,000 of
them came ashore during the day, the
majority of whom spent the time in Lima
amusing themselves in visiting places of
amusement and buying souvenirs in the
shops kept open for their benefit. Others
took short excursions on the railroads
to tnearby points of Interest, while "many
stayed close around the Bay of Callao.
The conduct of the thousands of blue
Jackets and marines was admirable, aa
they all seemed bent on getting as much
pleasure as possible on their shore leave.

Consul General Samuel M. Taylor and
Mrs. Taylor will give a banquet on Tues-
day evening at the Hotel Maurcy, at
which the admirals of the various divis-
ions and thirty-tw- o other officers of th
fleet, a well as Minister Leslie Combs
and the staff of the American legation,
will be among the guests.

ROBBERS TURN DARING TRICK

Died Member of Household aad
After Ranaavcklaar Home Cook

Themselves a Meal.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. H-T- wo daring
robber took poaseasion of th home of
Irwin Brooks, aged 66 years, a wealthy
farmer living one mile from Bethel, Wyan-
dotte county, Kansas,, for four hours last
night, while the members of the family
were bound and kept prisoner in bed.
When Brook resisted th entrance of the
robber he wo shot in the hand. The
robber then tied his hand and feet and
placed him in bed. Mr. Brooks and two
daughters. Km ma, aged 22, and Bva, aged
17, were similarly bound and placed in bed.

The robber ransacked the house, secur-
ing HO in money. They then prepared a
meal lor themselves and leisurely ate It.
The robber released the oldest Brooks
girl for a time while she quieted a baby,
which had begun to cry. After the rob-
bers left, the girls succeeded In releasing
themselves and their parents and notified
the sheriff, but th robber escaped.

COMMEND ROOSEVELT'S ACTS

ttallroad Men Also Deaoane Aetloa
of Road la Attempt to

Redaca Wages.

ATLANTA, Ga,, Feb. U. Fifteen hundred
railroad men, repreentlnjj all of the dif-
ferent labor unions whose members find
employment with the railroads centering
here, met In mass meeting today and
adopted resolutions endorsing President
Roosevelt's action In ordering an investiga-
tion of the reported cut In waes to be
made by railroads when the nine-ho- ur

law goea Into effect March 4. An-

other resolution denounces the attempt of
the railroads to reduce wages and action
wa taken looking to a permanent organisa-
tion of those represented at today's meet-
ing.

Htell Hiss High hrhool Debate.
STELLA. Neb., Feb. 24. (Special.)

In the debate between the Nebraska City
High school and th Stella High school.

held in the opera house at this place last
night, the question was: "Resolved, That
the young man of today has greater

for winning desirable celebrity
than tho young- - man of 100 yeas ago."
The unanimous decision of the Judges
was in favor of Stella on the affirma-
tive, with Miss Alma Plasters given first
honors.

Bee Want Ads They bring results.

LIGHT ON FINANCIAL SITUATION

nistlnsralahed Man of Money Vabends
to a Reporter and Tells

What's What.

Vie reporter had run the gantlet past the
fii'ti iiHsiHtant secretary, and was now to
!e admitted Into the presence of the great
Man of Finance.

The Man of Finance wheeled In his chair,
laid down the reporter's card, and greeted
the man from the newspaper affably. The
newsgathercr had anticipated trouble In
getting the Man of Finance to talk on the
financial stringency, and his graclouuness
camo as a surprise. .

"I do not mind being quoted to this ,"

smiled the man at the desk, "to the
effect that I believe that the preaent un-

easiness has a cause. Cause and effect ko
hand and hand. Everything would now
point co the fact that money in various
quantities Is hard to get readily. No doubt
the origin lies somewhere or A'thor; I am
positive that there Is an origin. The money
market fluctuates under different condi-
tions. It Is Just now fluctuating; this, I
would say, is due to the different condi-
tions. The run on the banks withdraws
the money from the banka, which tends to
exhaust the supply from the banka If a
bank has no money the shortage Is felt
alnong Its depositors. Thus 11 Is clearly
seen that the result is only due to the
effect of the cause. Do I make myself
clear? Now, please try to quote me exactly,
as I do not wish to leave any false or un-

certain Impression on the public aa to my
stand on this great question. Good morn-
ing."

And so we are reminded of the greatness
of our language. Puck.

"The Making of a Millenium.'.' Read it.

Ever Try The Bee Want Ad Columns?
If not, do so, and get satisfactory results.

,T"
& Oixirn oenna
Cleanses tho ystem Effect

ually; Dispels Lolds andllead-GcKe- s

duo to Constipation;
Acts naturally, acts truly as

n Laxative.
I3est forMen tDmen and Chili

ren-yo- un and Old.
To jet its IieneJicialEjfects

Alloys buy the Genuine which
lias ihe jull name qj" the Com-

pany

CALIFORNIA

Eo Strup Co.
Manufactured' , printed on th

rent of every package.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST

ae wily, regular pric SQtp' buttle.

TO

CALIFORNIA

This is your op-

portunity to make

the trip to San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles,

San Diego, apd many

other points in Cali-

fornia at this greatly

reduced fare. ( i

EVERY
March 1 to April 30. 1908

low one-wa- y colonist

rates will be in effect
i :

to tHe above points.

These tickets are
good in tourist 6leep--

ing cars and offer

the advantages of the

Excellent Through Train Service.

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
for full information

Y inquire at ,

CITY TICKET OFFICE

1324 Farnam Street,

.Phone Dong. 1828.

SIIAPPY

GARMENTS
Tailored to your order at tempting Be-

tween Season Price. There' mighty Ilttla
profit in thl offer to Include

AN EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS
with your suit order without extra cost.

But it reduces the stock to where ws
want it at the end of the season and
Wins forus many new, permanent friend's.
Suit and Extra Triuscrt S2S ta $45

Some very nobby arrivals today in
the ad ranee Spring: Style. Priced,
less than you expert.

YABLG1
WILLIAM JERREMS' SONS.

200-1- 1 Bo. 15th St,

ReaJty
Bargains

Find Uiem very Cay
by witching- - th n
nouncenieoi in TH.3
BEE'S Want Ad Oc
DDU. .

LET US SUBMIT DESIGNS
FOR YOUR STATIONERY.

Baker Bros. Engraving Co.
Barker Block, Omaha,

MORI? BONE
sod other drag hsblts se positively eared beHABIT1NV ror hypiHtaniilo or laterns! e.tumple nt to an? arm hl.lt hr
mall. Roirnilsr price to uu per ottl at rcGTour drusvut or br il I lim erappar.
L 1 1 a Chemical Co., Hi. Leal. Mo.

For Bale, by
XATSEfeT UOI, Olt-UC- A, EB,


